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Fall 2018

Experience Colorful
Autumn Events Along
Nevada's Highway 50!
Share the
Loneliest
Road in
America with
family and
friends!

Fall into these seasonal happenings along
America's Loneliest Road

Ride on the Haunted Ghost Train
of Old Ely . . . if You Dare!
Friday and Saturday, October 26 and 27

Take a ride on the Ghost Train to experience a haunted evening filled with ghosts, goblins, demons,
and all things eerie near Ely this fall.

It happens each October in this remote mountain town of Ely Nevada. The days grow shorter and
the nights take on a definite chill. They say the Ghost Train of Old Ely comes "alive" in a whole
different way. Some say that there seem to be legions of demons, ghosts, and goblins invading the
otherwise peaceful setting here on those special October nights.

Request a
Highway 50
Loneliest Road
Survival Guide!

It has become our job to predict exactly when there might be good sightings of all the mysterious
happenings around Ely. The schedule below has been carefully researched to provide the very best
viewing of UFOs, Headless Horsemen, Hitchhiking Ghosts, Haunted Tunnels, Creepy Campfires,
and Ghastly Ghost towns right alongside Nevada Northern Railway's original mainline up toward the
old Ruth Mine through the old scary tunnels. Is it scary? Yes, a little. Is it fun? Yes, it is. Is it a bit
corny? Seriously? Of course. As they say, come to have fun with friends and family, or don't come
at all. Costumes are warmly encouraged.
You may be asking exactly how all of these eerie and mysterious scenes occur right alongside the
mainline. You might also ask why almost 100 volunteers from the communities surrounding Ely
disappear around the same time as the train trip. You might also ask why many of the ghosts and
goblins possessing the rail line look amazingly like those local citizens. Could there be a
coincidence? You can decide for yourself. We can't give away the ghosts' and demons' secrets. All
we can say is that however it is done, here's a special thanks to the great, heartfelt community
support that this event enjoys each year. We hope you enjoy the fruits of their labors as much as
the community enjoys putting it on.
So, are you brave enough to get on the Haunted Ghost Train of Old Ely this year? Reservations are
highly recommended. These trains almost always "sell out", so to speak. Who wants to be left
behind at the depot on a night like this?

In July 1986, Life
magazine described
Nevada's Highway 50
from Ely to Fernley as
the "Loneliest Road in
America." Life said there
were no attractions or
points of interest along
the 287-mile stretch of
road and recommended
that drivers have
"survival skills" to travel
the route.
The Highway 50 Survival
Guide is a challenge to
travelers to learn for
themselves about
America's Loneliest
Road. Take the trip
across Nevada's
heartland, stop in any
five of the seven largest
towns (Austin, Dayton,
Eureka, Ely, Fallon,
Fernley, and Baker) to
get your Official
Highway 50 Survival
Guide validated and
discover it for yourself.
CLICK HERE

For more information visit nnry.com

Lattin Farms Fall Festival in Fallon
Friday and Saturday, October 26 and 27. . .
and much more Fall Harvest fun throughout October!

Share News
from the
Loneliest Road
with family
and friends!
Make sure
everyone knows
about everything
going on in
the middle of
Nevada!

The corn maze at Lattin Farms is one the largest in Nevada!

Every Fall, Lattin Farms celebrates the season with their Fall Festival. This year features a
spectacular corn maze, Pumpkin patch, kids' corner, scarecrow factory, Crafters'Market, and a
pumpkin tower. Lattin Farms understands the importance of families, and is proud to provide a safe
and fun environments at an affordable price. This event is a seasonal favorite, and not one to miss!

For more information, visit lattinfarms.com.

4th Annual Fern 45 Patriot Poker Run
Saturday, November 10 in Fernely, Nevada
at the Fernley 95A Speedway
Keep up to date
with all the latest
news along
America's
Loneliest
Road

Signups are now underway for the 25th annual Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce Golf Event

Visit the town of Fernely for their 4th Annual Fern 45 Off-Road Poker rRun! This event is for ATVs,
UTVs, jeeps, baja buggies, and dirt bikes. The two loop, 45 mile run is held to raise funds for the
Nevada Veterans Coalition. $500 cash prize for the winning hand. They'll have lunch on site as well
as amazing raffle prizes.
Where: Fernley 95A Speedway, 1965 S Hwy 95A, Fernley, NV 89408
Check-in will begin at 8:30am, with a drivers' meeting starting at 9:30am.
They'll start groups at 10am for a four stop run, final stop will be at the starting point.

For information, visit www.eventbrite.com

Holiday Bazaar at the
Eureka Opera House
Friday, November 18, and Saturday, November 19

The Holiday Bazaar at The Eureka Opera House is always a well-attended event.

The is always a favorite event of the season! In addition to a wide array of handmade arts and crafts,
the bazar is held in the historic Eureka Opera House. This beautiful building was built in 1880 and
restored in 1993, and the bazaar take place in the Grand Hall Auditorium. It's the perfect venue for
this very special event! Entrance to the Bazaar is FREE.

For more information and a list of more Eureka events,
visit VisitEurekaNevada.com.

For more information about what to see and do along
Nevada's Highway 50, visit

loneliestroad.us

